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York, tiw first wèek in April. Next'plete bis 4M pointe, and bis average 
Subday evening Mr. Cummings’ was 10 20-38 
friends will tender him a farewell 
testimonial benefit at the Auditorium 
at which time the beneficiary will be 
seen in a number of character sketches

is*rtctod as above prescribed, and tiie
inner one addressed to “His Holiness 
the Pope, the Head of the Universal 
Holy Roman Inquisition.’’ A minor 
official who opened ar, envelope thus 
addressed would incur the penalty of 
excommunication. Such oommubica- new to Dawson audiences. The pro- 
Mon* are handed to the Pope, who gram being arranged will be one of 
opens them ahd passes them on un- the best yet seen in the city, 
read to Cardinal Rampoiia.
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INEW STORE!No News of Condor
INew Goods l jiff!HiNew Prices!het I . Victoria, Feb. IL—H.M.S. Egeria 

has returned from a long cruising 
trip along the ' Pacific coast with no 
news of the overdue ship Condor.

1
-Quaker Rolled Oats, 4 pkg's 1 00 

Sugar, 8 lbe... .....
Best Japan Rice. 8 lbs. .
Dedicated Potatoes, 5 lbs.....  1 25
English Breakfast Tea 
Reindeer Milk, 5 cans 
Sjk Charles Milk, 6 cans 1 00
Eggs, dozen ........... . v-.-.
Coffee, fancy J . fit M ...... 50
Coflee, best J. & M

Tomatoes, 4 large cans ........ $1 00

Sweet Corn, 5 cans ..„......... 1 00

Salmon Trout, 4 cans 

Pork and Beans, 4 large 
cans

Baked Beans, 5 large cans... 1 06 
Beets," 4 cans ......
Rolled Oats, 8 sacks ... ...
Shredded Wheat, | pkg’s . ^ 75

BVTTEk-Iowa Creaatery, Agen1» end Shoal Lake. 1
----------------------------------- —=---- ,t papular Price*. —

CALL FOR SPECIAL PRICE LIST.

13........... 1 00
I

1 00Sale of Upton's Canvas.
New York, Jan. 27.—A job lot of 

sails and rigging belonging to Sir 
Thomas Lipton’s yacht, Shamrock 
II., which was left from the fire at 
the yard 6! the John L. Rtilyns Cot 
in Brooklyn a lew weeks ago, has 
been sold for $430. There was a large 
crowd of speculators on hand, but the 
whole lot was sold to one man. The 
sails were made of the finest canvas 
and linen and one of the sets Is said 
to have cost $8,000. It is believed 
that there are several thousand yards 
of the cloth not injured by the fire.

Lots of Them Willing.
“They seem tp be making a lot of 

fuss over this girl who travelled 2,- 
500 miles to marry," she remarked.

“Isn’t it unusual ?" he asked.
“It may be unusual, but there is 

nothing extraordinary About it," she 
answered. “Why, .1 know girls who 
would travel twice as far tor the 
same purpose, if assured of success at 
the end of the journey.’’—Ex.

.... 1 00 m ÜThe Pope’s Mrilth.
IflReligion on Sulphur-CreWk.

A few days ago Rev. W. G. Mahon
New York, Jan. 27.—Signor Lap- 

poni, the Pope’s physician, in view 
of the Klondike 'Methodist Missions of the constant reports of the Pope’s
opefiea up a series of liévivàl meettogs iir-hêaith, said to a Rome carre»-
in which he has been most ably as- pondent of The Journal : 
sisted by Capt. Wilcox of the Salva- The Pope is in excellent health, 
tion Army. At the very outset Mr. both mentally and physically, and is 
Mahon gave the people to understand 
that “Salvation from the Gujlt and 
Power of Sin" would, be the theme of 
the meetings and during one whole 
week of the intensest interest the 
standard was never lowered by either 
Mr. Mahon or the captain. Holiness 
possible in this life through the blood 
of Christ was presented night after 
night in song and story and quiet 
yet earnest pleading, till tears were 
seen in many eyes and people were led 
to pray for mercy aitd cleansing. It 
is safe to say that never before in the 
hidtory of the creeks has so much
Spiritual interest been awakened as Khedive’s Ball
that which has been stirred up on New York, Jan. 27,-The social 
Sulphur creek during the past week, season has just opened with the Khe- 
While trying to present Christ to sin- divial state ball at the Abdin ral- 
ful men Mr. Mahon and Captain Wil- aCes, cables the Cairo correspondent 
cox have won «the confidence of the of the Journal 4.. It was a splendid 
people and it is our sincere wish that function, attended by 2,000 goests. 
their Jugh and holy étendard may Many Americans were The
never be lowered in the Klondike. Khedive opened the ball with Lady

Cromer and conversed interestedly 
with the Americans. The chief guest 
was the Grand Duke Boris of Ruisia, 
while Prince Lichtenstein, Pribce Old
enburg and the Earls of Dunraven 
and Sheffield were also in attendance.

50.... 1 00
1 Oil

11
a 00 ;175
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H# Confessed to Being 

Principal.

75
I looking forward joyfully to the fetes 

which celebrate his twenty-five years 
pontificate. These fetes, which begin 
the last ot March, continue one year 
in order that pilgrims from all parte 
of the world" may attend.

As an instance of the Pope’s clear 
memory, at a recent reception tor the 
Roman aristocracy the Pope observed 
Marquis Patrini and said ; “I remem
ber you well, Marquis. We met the 
first time at Ostend station fifty 
years ago. 
father."
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Elifie Harris, who has been held 
^ fitness in the Dominion saloon 
Km case for 0,6 paJSt tw0 monthf! 
Ifito obtained his release yester- 

to be re-arrested, was 
Œ|t before Magistrate Macaulay 

charged with having 
ted abetted Tomerlii and 
in the robbery. The Crown 

EL* stated that two necessary 
Smh were absent from town and 
IStlit an adjournment for one
B* jjtpanted.

Smith, who appeared tor 
nade an objection to the 

t o' the case and asked 
rfciifbe proceeded with at 

gÿs iMSBiich its Harris had been 
' Kir iw months.

Î3fe magistrate stated that Harris
■ tirten beW from week to week 

E ICI tk two months by his own 
Igjpt and that yesterday he had 
BSlii first objection. Mr. Smith

Wq**«thdrf w his objeçtion and the
■ ns enlarged for one week from
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"Sell Light and Power..^
CABIN RATES-

One 16 c. p. Light 15 per Month. 
Additional Lights #3 per Month.

Daws* Electric Light aid Fewer Ce.
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WINTER TIME TABLE-STAttE UNE.I : Pacific
i ; Co38$
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f< i THE 0RR 6 TUKEY C0M Ltd.

Going Into effect Nov. 11, —Week Dey» Only. 
FOR GOLD RUN AND CARIBOU vie. Cermeek'» and Deme 
FOR GRAND FORKS 
FOR S3 BELOW LOW!
FOR QUARTZ, MONT

'il fl4 ►
w. i • v»« • • «1 «■ » ...... 6 h» ■»

............6 a. ra.lp m and 6 p m.
VOMINIOM.Chaee*t Boariboww.Tla Hmtfcar , • =» a. m
A AND EUREKA CREEKS—6 a. in. every other day, Son
Cteve De .Km end*Onâd Fork».He. W.mffS p, m 

ALL STAéta LEAVE OFFICE N C. CO. WUILDINO

E < >Ancient English Wisdom.
The following piece of quaintly- 

woMed, sententious wisdom, inscribed 
in black-letter painted in red, was 
discovered beneath modern plaster
ing on an old half-timbered house
a^rke1r ; , mu Big Run at-Billiards $

m aw Gocber considered that he "Three - thmgs plese h Booth God o
Kg- . ... .__ . . and man—Concord? Betwene breth- , ’ 6 xU Mbt very harshly treated by . tj hptw«-n »»r»khn»»n: ■ ney, the champion amateur billi&rdist ' *

Bi*. Wilkenhurst when the latter ’ _ * of the Pacific Coast, has just made a ,,
**» to hm, in rather a rough way torether that ageeth ^ 121 ia a u.lncjl t^ik ime ^ ; AlaSliU, WaShifigtOH ? »

Fdlkd him (according to Julius’ „power much ^ game at the Knickerbocker Athletic o faUfnrflla
Wf1 na78- and of man, Tears, Smoke, wynde, and Club- where he is Practicing for the ^ LdlllOmid, ,
r».Jalfes sought, redress for h.s ^ WOQrst Q, a„ to ^ hls friettdg amateur Athletic Umon tourney for o OrCffOIl 911(1 MCXlCO. "
hMI i. the police court this morn- unluckye, and lose happye the billiard championship of Amer-M > w »WAIV.U*
! ei, Julius’ stoty was that he had Thesp thj raro . ica, class A. ,. j

: t?n9Tt;ir r? iüL" a fayei yonge w°man with°ut a Charles s Norris’anou,er entry in * tbeESP»1 Md the latter had been lover) A yoBge man wikhout the same tourney, and the_ champion
■||6M,Min off for payment. He myerth An uwld ueseror with. of the Knickerbocker Athletic Club,
WS Wilkenhurst’s restaurant 0Ugj,t money, aney greate fayer !contosted t^e game with Sigourney
■ ptodiy at*-asked lor payment and withought thelles, A fare hame with- and Pla>-ed verT good billiards, his
■.Mnceivid, instead of the money, ought music),." average being 8 32-37. Sigourney re-
*«MI bad epithets and been told to ____________________ qui red thirty-eight innings to com-
■fiblown way.
K’|. I. Wright was called as a wit- 
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I a— ïj • i Ifti \mNAL CARD» The Pulpit vs. the Bar.
An eminent American lawyer now 

deceased was sadly given to intoxi
cation. On one occasion he entered 
a church while a minister was hold
ing forth on the future punishment 
of the wicked. * ! f *

Fixing his eye upon the lawyer, 
who was reeling near the door, the 
preacher exclaimed : "There stands 
a sinner against whom I will bear 
witness in the day of judgment."

At this the lawyer folded his arms, 
planted himself as firmly as he could, 
and addressing the man in the pul
pit, electrified the whole congrega
tion after this fashion :

“Sir, I have been practising in the 
criminal courts for 20 years, and I 
have always found that the greatest 
rascal is the first to give state's evi
dence”—The Scotsman. ~
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the names and had ham- 
table with his fist and act- 

ether in a manner such as 
1 the witness if he had been 
party to wallop him good. 

Mb Magistrate gave Wright a good 
■ee on his uttering threats ot 
Mt he. would do and also told the 
Mm parties that «it was not proper 
B call each other bad names and 
Pat it woul* be better if they re- 
“tiiued horn it in the future, and 
(with that dismissed the

errrle 1er. Solicitor,*! 
Hommlnioner, Pro* 
irt. Office. Bank Bel 
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Will Compel Retraction.
A vaudeville artist employed in one 

of the local theatres is in receipt of 
A letter from Clothilde Rogers dated 
at San Francisco in which the inlor- 
mation is imparted that instead of 
being behind the bars doing time in 
Walla Walla, she is very rnüth alive 
and very much at- liberty. She says 
further that she intends returning to 
Dawson over the ice and immediately 
upon her arrival she will compel a 
retraction ol the article published 
some weeks ago in a local contempor
ary, which said she was undergoing 
imprisonment, or there will be a libel 
suit begun that promises to he In
teresting

%IN Mali the Eldorado Magnet 
Meet* an Accident.

Uptight have been a serious ao- 
■peurred at the corner of First 
Hi “4 K‘ng street yesterday at- 
■p James Hail, the Eldorado 
WN Accompanied by two ladies, 

jpiag down the avenue at a 
lfe« and failed to slacken the 

bis horse when the cornet 
The horse succeeded in 

Pjl.6 turn without difficulty, 
RNwtter was not so fortunate. 
Er“* U0und the corner until the 
P***» met an obstruction and the 
F**wit the occupants were roll- 

over in the snow- 
BJNm* caught the horse and 
■m the cutter and the ladies were 
Bj? from the snow bank into
PN W fallen.

louod that no aetious daro- 
ktn sustained and the party 

EN* 68 tuute d°wn King street, 
Si *ay disturbed by the accident.
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Commendable Work.

The N. A. T. & T. Co. had a force 
ol men at work yesterday removing 
the packed snow and ice from the 
sidewalks on all sides of ite property. 
This example should be followed by 
every- property owner in town, as 
tin time is not tar distant when the 
surlaoe ot the snow will be melted by 
the'sun and then freeze at night and 
be dangerously slippery. The Caked 
snow should be removed from every 
sidewalk in Dawson before it begins 
to soften.
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|N* h» Write to the Pops-
F Tou write to the Pope yout 
F must be In Latin. The style 
ip* he classical, but the lan- 
M obligatory Some sort of 
tmust be employed. The letter 
I” addressed to “liis Holiness 
, ti-o xni., the happily reigning 

W must Nfie with "Bea- 
* Pater," "Most Blessed Fa
rt* toust end with 
PIP regard 
F it reaches the Vatican it has 
rto»«e of arriving at ite des- 
F* uatete some special 
I have been taken

St. Bi
1 1.

Survey Being Protested.
Yesterday afternoon in the gold 

commissioner’s court was heard the 
case of Cudahy et*al vs. Oker et al. 
The action is in the nature of a pro
test that iq being made over the ac
ceptance of a survey coVerihg 28 
and 29 above on Bonanza.
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LONE STAR MINING AND MILLING CO.IBTOR8
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^ LEW CRADEN. Acting Manager.
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Mis Last Week. -
The present is Mr. Ralph Cum

mings’ last week with the Bittner 
Company. He leaves for the outside 
early ngxt week and will open with 
his own company in Rochester, New

precau- 
for the daily

F timbers 20,000 documents 
E*^at way of getting a fetter 
ET hope 8 hands is to make use 
F envefepea, the outer one di-
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By U$mg Eeeg Dlstaiee
Ctltpboit
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In Immediate com- 
w 11 b Bonanza,

You are pet 
man! cation 
Eldorado, Hunker, Dominion, 
Gold Ren or Sulphur Creek*.

v

By SubstrifeHg 1er a Cekpboet 
la towa——

Von can have at vour finger 
end# over*» speaking instru
ments.

VukOK Ctltpbont Sv«.tlt !
«,„,»» • «.,«■ T»,»» ». e. m»i

We claim we have tife mother lode. 
Can you deny these tacts. The mines 
are situated at the bead of the two 
richest creeks on earth—Eldorado and 
Bcoaaaa. Soil is found on every : 
claim on Bonqnz* creek, aad up Vic
toria Gulch to the quartz mines. It it 
did not come from this ledge, where 
did it come <rom ?

,ThS rote found in the creek is the 

asme as that found in the ledge.
The gold is found in slide matter 

on Seven pup. Where did it come 
♦ram ?

Tbe best pay found ie Gay Gulch is 
at the heed of the gulch, below the 
quarts mines There are eight gulch
es heading at the Lone Star min*. 
Tbev all carry gold. Where did it 
come from ?

Low Star stock ie the beet invest

ment ever offered to the public. Bey 
now. The books wilt soon bis cl, 
and you will be too late. Don’t let 
the man who knows It all tell you 
that these is no quartz in this coun
try. The fool» who make that stete- 
meet have po bank account, which 1» 
the proof of their wiadom.

Every placer camp in the world 
turned into a quart* camp.

Cripple Creek was a placet camp. 
The men who knew it all were there. 
They made the same statement. A 

* carpenter found the quart* after the 
had left 

Have you i
wise

vue tod the Leas'' 

Star mines ? If not, you have eo 
right to think Go up and sat
isfy yourself Yours for business and 
a quart* comp. LEW CRADEN.
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